
George Prevost, the British Governor General of Canada,
invaded New York state during the War of 1812. When AaronDe Maistre’s Burr was in exile in England following his U.S. treason trial,
the Mallet-Prevosts and Jeremy Bentham were Burr’s co-Synarchist Religion
hosts.

Geneva’s de Saussure family, emigrating to become lead-
Joseph de Maistre wrote, “Man can modify everything ers of the South Carolina plantation owners, coordinated the
within the sphere of his activity, but he creates nothing: Massachusetts Tories and southern secession agitators, for
such is his law, in the physical world as in the moral British intelligence. Their Swiss castle, Frontenex, remained
world. Undoubtedly a man may plant a seed, raise the a mecca for visiting British noblemen, and they would later
tree, perfect it by grafting, and trim it a hundred differ- boast of intimacy with Britain’s statesman and spymaster
ent ways, but he would never imagine that he had the Lord Palmerston.
power to make a tree. How can he have imagined that In the lower social ranks, Jean-Paul Marat, from Neucha-
he had the power to make a constitution? . . . God warns tel and Geneva, was trained for ten years by British intelli-
us of our weakness and of the rights that he has reserved gence in England before going on to murder thousands of
to Himself in the formation of governments. No consti- France’s intellectuals in the Reign of Terror. Geneva’s
tution is the result of deliberation.” Etienne Dumont was intimate with Gallatin, was the world-

De Maistre then cited David Hume in praise of the wide promoter and translator for Jeremy Bentham, and tu-
“English constitution,” on how it deals with matters tored Lord Shelburne’s sons.
which are “most difficult, or rather altogether impossi- The Shelburne machine owned France’s Philippe Duke
ble, to regulate by laws, and which must be governed of Orléans, cousin and enemy to Louis XVI, and opponent of
by certain delicate ideas of propriety and decency, the French nation-building tradition which was now being
rather than to any exact rule or prescription.” applied to the American cause. Shelburne and the Duke of

—Joseph de Maistre, Considerations on France, Orléans employed creatures from the swamp of mystics and
translated by Richard Lebrun (Cambridge: Cambridge charlatans centered in the freemasonic lodges of Lyons,
University Press, 1994), pp. 49-50. France, in particular the Martinist Order. Among the Marti-

nists who performed in the staged 1780s-1790s French desta-
bilizations were Franz Anton Mesmer, Count Cagliostro (real
name Giuseppe Balsamo), Jacques Cazotte, Fabré d’Olivet,
and Joseph de Maistre.chant banker, returned to Geneva University to be militarily

trained before going to America as a master spy. Gen. George Martinism, a mocking perversion of Catholicism, consid-
ers Fallen Man to be in exile in this earthly existence, deprivedWashington hanged André for procuring Benedict Arnold’s

treason. The André family merged into the de Neuflizes and of his powers. Man can only restore his original condition
by initiation to the inner ranks of a secret society, throughjoined with Schlumberger and Mallet, forming a politically

powerful financier grouping to be of great influence in the purgative violence—sado-masochistic rituals, torture, and
human sacrifices. As a candidate learns to tolerate injury toproject known as Synarchism. These combined interests also

appeared in Schlumberger, the huge oil services and covert others, he gives up his human identity, the sympathy which
was celebrated in the Peace of Westphalia as the “Advantageoperations specialists paralleling Dick Cheney’s Halliburton.

Albert Gallatin, raised on the knee of Geneva corruption- of the Other.” He loses the Platonic and Christian truth that
men prosper by seeking to benefit others rather than them-ist writer Voltaire, hid out in the Maine woods during the

American Revolution, then led the political attack, within selves.
This pagan ritualism breeds heartless imperial soldiersPennsylvania, against adoption of the U.S. Constitution. Later

a U.S. Treasury Secretary, Gallatin led the Free Trade faction and fanatic gang leaders, as Mithraic Stoicism did for the
Roman Caesars. After Martinism guided successive Frenchagainst American nationalists.

Banker Jacques Mallet du Pan founded the British branch coups, its banker-proprietors spun it into Synarchy and fas-
cism—while labeling it Conservatism or fundamentalistof the Mallet family. An intimate of Voltaire, and Britain’s

main French-speaking intelligence officer, Mallet du Pan Christianity.
teamed with Necker and Joseph de Maistre in leading the
opposition to an American-style constitution in Europe. The Shelburne Revolution

France announced in the Spring of 1778 that it was joiningGen. Augustin Prévost, very close to Voltaire, com-
manded Britain’s invasion of South Carolina against the America’s war for independence. Franklin and his friends

acted quickly to strike a winning blow.American Revolution. General Prévost introduced Britain’s
Scottish Rite Freemasonry onto American soil. His brother Franklin’s open letter to the Irish people, printed Novem-

ber 1778 in Dublin’s Hibernian Journal, pleaded the commonJames Mark’s widow married Aaron Burr and familiarized
Burr with top British intelligence circles. Augustin’s son Gen. cause of America and Ireland against the British.
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